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THE LANES OF LANES PARK Co TIPPERARY 
(By Wentworth O. Cavenagh and transcribed by Diana Beckett) 

 
The ancient family of Lane of Bentley Hall (now Kings Bromley Manor) Co Stafford has 
been seated in that county some 700 years. Of this stock the Irish Lanes of Lanes Park 
Tipperary are a cadet branch.1 
 
The old coat of arms of the family which has been retained by the Irish representatives 
is Party per fess, or and azure, a chevron gules between 3 mullets counterchanged of 
the field. The Crest is a lion passant guardant or, its front paw resting on a mullet 
azure, with the Motto "Fide et Amore"2 
 
The eldest and English branch, owing to their loyalty and help given by them to King 
Charles II in effecting his escape after the Worcestor fight, received a Royal Grand of 
augmetation to their paternal coat, of the Arms of England, i.e. the 3 lions or, on a 
Canton gules, and the further mark of Royal Faveur in a Crest of A strawberry roan 
horse saliant, couped at the flank, bridled sable, bitted and garnished or, supporting 
between the feet an imperial crown proper.3 
 
The Irish Lanes held considerable property in Cos Tipperary and Kilkenny: the chief 
being Lanes Park near New Birmingham and Killenaule, barony Slievardagh, Co 
Tipperary. Before Cromwellian times this property had belonged to the noted Norman 
Irish family of Cantwell who were Catholics and Royalists.4 
 
William Lane of Shelton, brother of the more famous Colonel John Lane of Bentley is 
considered as the first of this family to have settled in Ireland.5 He appears to have 
been one of the 49 officers who had been in Charles I's service in Ireland and whose 
claims were provided for after the Restoration by the Act of Settlement, under this 
William Lane was granted Killeens (now Lanes Park) and Derrigear, 594 acres, and 
other lands in Tipperary6. He is probably identical with the William Lane mentioned in 
the State Papers 1647 – 1660 among the list of suitors for Commissions in Ireland7 and 
as a cousin german to the Earl of Oxford: though he must have been his 2nd cousin 
once removed as William's great grandmother Catherine Trentham 8was a great aunt 
to the Earl of Oxford who was her brother's grandson. According to his will dated 16729 
William Lane resided at Cattiganstown; by his wife Jane Morrish he had a son William, 
a minor, and 4 daughters, Sarah, Abigail and Elizabeth. The latter married John 
Minchin a cousin of her sister in law's10. 
 
William Lane the 2nd of Killeens11, possibly an Alderman of Cashall in 1690, married in 
1678 Maria daughter of Ambrose Minchin: he died in 1698 leaving three sons, 
Ambrose, his heir, Mathew and Gilbert: a daughter Sarah and apparently a 
posthumous daughter Temperance who is mentioned in her eldest brother's will12. 
 

 
1 The Lanes of Bentley Hall by H. Murray Lane (Chester Herald) Genealogical Magazine, July 
1897 
2 Back plate Ulster King at Arms Collection: Edmondsons Heraldry 
3 Lanes of Bentley: Genealogical Magazine, July 1897 
4 Information from Dr Thos Loffard (?) of Cashel 
5 Lanes of Bentley: Geneological Magazine, July 1897 
6 Vol 3 Report Irish Records Commission. Daltons Illustrations Col. State Papers Ireland, 1647 - 
1660 
7 Col. State Papers Ireland 1647 - 1660 
8 Burke's Landed Gentry 
9 Prerog Will Dublin 
10 Burke's Landed Gentry 
11 Southwell papers; Trinity College Dublin Prerog Grants Missings? Library?. Ossary Wills 
Dublin 
12 Prerog will Dublin 
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Ambrose Lane seems to have been the first of the family to have altered the name of 
the property from Killeens to Lanes's Park. He married twice13. By his first wife Eleanor 
Gabbitt he had three sons Colonel John Lane of Lane's Park, Ambrose and Thomas. 
The latter was married when a minor to Joanna Roch heiress of Edward Roch or 
Ballynard Tipperary:14 and three daughters15 Eleanor, Sarah, and Mary: the latter the 
wife of William Roch of Lenard; by his second wife Amey (?Anny) Ladyman16 he had a 
son Samuel and a daughter Amey (?Anny) who is believed to have married James 
Cavanagh of Graiguenamanagh, Co Kilkenny17. Ambrose Lane died in 1724/6. 
 
Of Willian Lane's younger sons18, Mathew of Killenaule had a son, another Mathew, of 
Rosbercon Co Kilkenny, who died without children; the third son Gilbert Lane of 
Clonmel19 seems to have been a member of the Town Council in 1739 and had a son 
William of the city of Dublin, a lawyer and a man of substance. His only daughter 
married Sir William Barker Bart20. 
 
Colonel John Lane of Lane's Park, according to Mr H. Murray Lane's article on the 
family, married Elizabeth, Eldest daughter of Mathew Bunbury of Kilreacle Co 
Tipperary and according to Burke's Peerage21 there was another marriage between the 
families in the next generation, these Bunburys being now represented by the 
Richardson Bunbury Barts. 
 
Colonel Lane had five sons and four daughters. Mr Murray Lane gives the descendants 
of George, his fifth son22. His second son was represented in 1898 by Mr John A. Lane 
of Terenure, Co Dublin, the writer of the letter attached on which mainly the descent of 
the three last owners of Lane's Park is based23. 
 
The last John Lane of that ilk lived very extravagantly which led to the sale of his 
estates. In 1858 Edward Kenny, a Dublin attorney, obtained judgement against Mr 
John Lane24. At that time he was seized of Lane's Park, Bowly Green, Killeens, 
Deerens and Derry Gor, al in the barony of Slievardagh. 
 
In June, 1869 the Incumbered Estates Commissioners granted £13,400,25 granted to 
the Irish Land Company the incumbrances affecting the Lanes Park estate containing 
about 9992 acres (sic) (or 991, see authorities below). In 1873 Lane's Park was in the 
hands of the Whites Lord Annaly. 

 
13 Burke's Landed Gentry: Prerog Will Dublin 
14 Chancery Bill Dublin 
15 Family records Burke 
16 Prerog grant marriage xxxxx 
17 Inscription on tombstone Griaguenmanagh Abbey 
18 Kings Court Registry, Henrietta St Dublin; Prerog Will Dublin 
19 History of Clonmel: Rev W.P. Parks (Barks or Burke?) 
20 Letter, Mr John A. Lane to Lt-Col Wentworth Odiarne Cavenagh, March 26th, 1898 
21 Burke's Peerage 
22 H. Murray Lane's article 
23 Letter, Mr John A. Lane to Lt-Col Wentworth Odiarne Cavenagh, March 26th, 1898 
24 Registry office, Kings Inn, Henrietta Street 
25 There appears to be a typing error here: the meaning is not clear: perhaps it means the 
Incumbered Estates Commissioner granted £13,400 and the incumberances. I think an 
incumberance is a mortgage, so presumably this means the house and estate was mortaged for 
£13,400. (Diana Beckett: October, 1998) 
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AUTHORITIES 
 
Extracts from documents destroyed in the Four Courts Dublin 
 
Prerogative Will of William Lane of Cattiganstown in the barony of Slevardagh Co 
Tipperary gent, dated 30 Nov 1672. He bequeaths to his wife Jane his estate of 
Cattiganstown for her natural life and at her death to his son William Lane (a minor) or 
till 1680 when he comes into possession of Killeens and Ballyraneny. He devises for 
the use of his daughters Sarah, Abigail, Elizabeth for eigh years Killeens and 
Ballyraneny. He appoints his brother (sic) (in law?) John Morrish of Waterford and his 
friend Thomas Cleer executors. Should his son William die without heirs, and his 
daughters without children, then his lands are to be divided between his nephew 
Willian Lane, son of his brother John Lane, one of His Majesty's servants; and Hope 
Morrish daughter of John Morrish of the City of Waterford, tanner. He appoints John 
Morrish, Captain Mathew Jacob, Lieu Thomas Cleer and Mr William Bacon, overseers. 
 
Ossary Will of William Lane of Killeens Co Tipperary. He devises to his younger 
children Sarah, Gilbert, Mathew, £50 a peice to be paid on his sons reaching 21 years, 
and the daughters 18 years: this sum he afterwards increases to £100 a peice. His 
estates to go to his eldest son Ambrose Lane. He appoints his friends and relations Mr 
Mathew Jacob of St Johnstown and Mr John Newport of Carric executors. Signed 25th 
July 1698. Probate granted to Mathew Jacob. 
 
Prerogative will of Ambrose Lane of Killeens als Lanes Park, Co Tipperary Esqre. He 
devisies to his son Ambrose Lane lands of Gaulstown, Sallstown, Canverstown and 
Lishelee in Co Kilkenny subject to the payment of £100 to his wife Amey, to son 
Samuel on reaching 21 years £400; to his daughter Amey on reaching 18 years £300 
also out of the above Lands. To his son Ambrose his horses and one third of his 
household goods, to his son John the residue of his estate subject to the payment of 
£600 to his son Thomas on reaching the age of 21 years, to his daughter Eleanor 
£500, on reaching 18 years, to his daughters Sarah and Mary £400 each on reaching 
18 years, to his sister Temperance £200,to his brother Gilbert £50, to his aunt 
Temperance £5 out of the Lanes Park Estate. He appoints his son John Lane executor 
and his uncle John Minchin trustee. 
Signed 16 Dec 1724, Ambrose Lane, John Hunt, John Minchin, Ste Kyte. By a codicil 
he appointed his friends and relations Mathew Lane of Killenaul gent, and John 
Minchin of Shangany trustees to assist his son John Lane; Signed 17 Dec 1724, before 
the same witnesses. Probate granted Dec 1725. 
 
Prerogative Will of Mathew Lane of Rosbercon, gent, dated 1774. He leaves to his wife 
Hannah als Rogers part of the town and lands of Killenaule and Knockavandan Co 
tipperary to which he is entitles, also land &c of Coolerine (?) in the same county and 
towns and lands of Rosbercon Co Kilkenny. John Lyons of Waterford executor. 
 
Chancery Bill 4 March 1729 re Thomas Lane a minor, and Joanna Lane als Roch his 
wife, only child and heiress of Edward Roch late of Ballynard Co Tipperary by Gilbert 
Lane of Clonmel gent. Edward Roch was a week unstable man. Thomas Weeks of 
Clonmel gent, attorney, sub sheriff Co Tipperary took advantage of him and got money 
out of him by iniquitous mortgages. Mary Roch widow of the said Edward Roch has 
since married Thomas Conroy of Callan gent: Thomas Lyndsey was Thomas Week's 
lessee of Ballynard. Joanna's grandfather Henry Meagh gent is deceased. 
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Prerogative Grants 
 
William Lane and Maria Minchin: Marriage license 1678 
 
Ambrose Lane and Amy Ladyman: Marriage license 1721 
 
 
Registry Kings Inn's Court Henrietta Street, Dublin 
Memorial dated 14 September 1740 between John Lane of Lanes Park Tipperary and 
Mathew Lane in the barony of Slevardagh Tipperary for the lives of Ambrose Lane, son 
of Ambrose Lane late of Lanes Park. Mathew Lane eldest son of the said Mathew 
Lane, and William Lane of the city of Dublin eldest son of Gilbert Lane of Clonmell. 
(Book 108 Vol 117 No 74864) 
 
Edward Kenny attorney of Dublin obtained a judgement against John Lane of Lanes 
Park Co Tipperary J.P. who was then seized of Lanes Park, Bowly Green, Killeens, 
Derreens and Derry Gore Barony Slievardagh for £19 registered 5 June 1858. The 
Incumbered Estates Commissioners for £13,400 granted to the Irish Land company the 
incumbrances affecting the estate of John Lane, the owner, all the lands of Lanes Park 
with Bog containing 991 acres 1 rood and 11 perch. Registered 17 June 1859. In 1875 
Lanes Park was in the hands of the Whites Lord Annaly. 
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LETTER FROM MR JOHN A. LANE, (1898) 

Frankfort 
Terenure 
Co Dublin 

 
 

March 26th, 1898 
 
 

To Lieutenant Colonel Wentworth O. Cavenagh 
 
 
 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
I am afraid I cannot give you the information you require, it is so far back. 
 
My grandfather was the second son of Col. Lane and was near coming into the 
property, as his eldest brother died but left his wife enceinte. Her son succeeded to the 
property and was brought up by his uncle, my grandfather, so I heard my father say. 
 
The last proprietor of Lanespark was John Lane who was also brought up by my 
grandfather, sent to Cambridge and then into the 17th Lancers, in which he was 
extravagant and ran away with a girl in England whom he lived with at Lanespark. He 
after some time married her. He ought to have done so at first, as she was well 
educated and good looking. He lost caste in the neighbourhood and kept a rollicking 
and extravagant house and was eventually ruined and his property was sold in the bad 
times.  
 
This I learned from my father who was a bit younger than John Lane and also in the 
army in his youth. He, my father, was a steady man of a religious turn of mind and had 
a coolness with John Lane. 
 
John Lane had several brother and sisters. His mother was sister to the first Sir Vere 
Hunt. 
 
Col. Lane, my great grandfather, married a Miss Bunbury of Kilreacle, Co. Tipperary. I 
have a large picture of him and another of his wife. 
 
My father would be 109 next May and I heard him say he was more like his own 
father's grandson, his eldest brother more like his father and very good to him when he 
was soldiering. 
 
I don't know what family Col. Lane had. I know he had three sons as Ambrose Lane 
who served under Abercrombie in Egypt was my father's first cousin, so that his father 
was a son of Col Lane's. 
 
From the dates you mention, the wife of Mr Cavanagh might have been a daughter of 
Col. Lane. 
 
Col. Lane was very well off. I recollect a cousin, a clergyman at Manchester, telling me 
he went to dine as a boy at Lanespark and everything on the table, plates, dishes etc. 
was silver, everyone was drunk and he slept with my grandfather. 
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He and my grandfather were the steady one's of the family. My father served under 
Picton thro most of the battles of the Peninsular and was badly wounded in the head at 
the successful assault on Badajoz. He lived to 85. 
 
Some say the Lanes got Lanespark on account of saving Charles II. There was a very 
strong Cromwellian settlement all round Lanespark, of officer of a dragoon regiment of 
Cromwell's, who got grants of land. Sankes's, Pehhefathers, Mellets, Jacobs, Langleys. 
 
I am sorry to say I know of no pedigree of the Lanes. I don't know who Col. Lane's 
mother was, and on thinking it over, I fancy your ancestress, Anne Lane, must have 
been a sister of Col. Lane's, as my grandfather, the Col's second son, would not be 
more than 160 years of age now, and the marriage took place 160 years ago, and as 
my grandfather was the second son it is not likely had would have a sister old enough 
to marry. He would be a young child at the time of said marriage. 
 
My grandfather was a solicitor as well as Treasurer of the county. He served his time 
with William Lane, a man of wealth and position, who had an only daughter. It was 
intended my grandfather should marry her, but he did not. This daughter afterwards 
married Sir William Barker of Kilcooly Abbey. She had no issue. The large fortune she 
has as well as Sir William's property went to his nephew, Mr Ponsonby, who took the 
name of Ponsonby Barker. Kilkooly is a splendid place. 
 
I recollect hearing that William Lane who got Lanespark was on the Roundhead side, 
tho his family were Royalists. 
 
Captain Calvert is married to my only daughter and they are now at Meen Mear. 
 
I was in Manchester for one and a half years while he was there, as my wife was 
anxious to be with her daughter before she went abroad. I suppose the Captain 
Armstrong is the one in the 22nd, his father at one time commanded it. 
 
I am sorry I can't give more information. I was in the North of Ireland lately and came 
across the Bayleys near Dandalk, and their grandmother was a Miss Lane of 
Lanespark. 
 
I was at school with Charlie Cavanagh of Borris. He was burned smoking in bed. These 
Cavanaghs were old chieftains and kept their property by becoming Protestants. Very 
lucky for their descendants they had such good sense. My father would not think so, as 
he would have let himself be burned rather than give up what he thought right, but he 
would burn others had he lived in those days. 
 
I have a pedigree of the English Lanes, not a very good one. My relation, the 
clergyman is long since dead. I never knew any of my family any profession but an 
attorney or soldier, except the clergyman, whose son is manager of a bank in 
Manchester and if his aunt died would come into 5000 pounds a year in Scotland. He 
may be there yet for all I know. His aunt must be very old if alive still. 
 
I am afraid you won't make much out of my twaddle. 
 
 
Yours truly, 
 
John A. Lane. 
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Extracts from printed publications: William Lane was granted Killeens and Derrigear, 
594 acres and other lands in County Tipperary, 13th November, 1666, being one of the 
49 officers provided for by the Act of Settlement (Volume 3 Report of Irish Record 
Commission, Grants of Land temp. Charles II, Record Office, Dublin 
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Page typed by Lt-Col Wentworth Odiarne Cavenagh between 1890 and 1935 – the 
period he was working on his Irish ancestry 
 

LANE 
 

 
The Irish branch of the Lane family of Lane's Park, county Tipperary, was stated by 
Burke in the 1848 edition of the "Landed Gentry" to have descended from William Lane 
of Shelton, the second son of Thomas Lane of Bentley and Hyde. Mr Murray Lane 
(Chester Herald) in his history of the family in the "Geneolgoical Magazine" of July 
1897 and Maj-General Wrotteslay in S.H.C(?) 1910 p 188 state that this William was 
the third son and of Shelton, but both describe him as the ancestor of the Lanes of 
County Tipperary. Mr Murray Lane states that he died in 1700, leaving three sons, 
Ambrose, Matthew and Gilbert. 
 
William, son of Thomas Lane of Bentley, was baptised at Woverhampton in August 
1625. He is stated in "Staffordshire Pedigree" compiled by Gregory King (Parl. fos. 
1912 p 152) to have been living in 1683 aged 80 and to have married … Collins by 
whom he had issue three daughters. 
 
There was evidently a tradition among the Lanes that William Lane had settled in 
Ireland in the 17th century and founded a family there and William Lane of Shelton was 
probably the only one of the name who could be traced in the English records of that 
period. The Irish records, however, show that he must have been of an earlier 
generation. According to the state papers for Ireland, William Lane, cousin german of 
the Earl of Oxford, was in February 1625 one of the suitors for companies in that 
country. It is difficult to identify this William. If he were a son of Thomas Lane who 
married Katherine Trentham he would have been cousin german to Elizabeth 
Trentham, who married as his second wife Edward de Vere, Earl of Oxford who died in 
1604: but the tomb of Thomas Lane contains the names of his five sons and there is no 
William amongst them. John Lane, son and heir of Thomas, who married Jane Littleton 
about 1583 and died in 1605 may have had an unrecorded son William who might have 
been erroneously described as cousin german of Henry, the 18th Earl of Oxford. He 
might have been born about 1590 and left for Ireland shortly after 1625. It seems 
unlikely that John Lane should have left only one surviving son. In "Dalton's 
Illustrations" there is a list of the adherents of the Stuarts called the "1649 officers" on 
whose behalf decrees were obtained for remuneration after the restoration. In the list 
appear the names of Richard Lane, Thomas Lane, William Lane and Major Lane and 
on the 16th November 1668 Killeens and other lands in county Tipperary were granted 
to William Lane who was probably a son of the first William. In his will dated 30th 
November 1672 and proved soon afterwards in the Prerogerative Court of Dublin he 
mentions his wife Jane, his son William born in 1659, three daughters, his brother  
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John, one of His Majesty's servants. To his son William he left a moiety of his land, 
including Killeens in the event of his own children dying without issue. 
 
His testator was presumed to be identical with William Lane of Shelton, a brother of 
Colonel John Lane, but as the latter died in 1667 this is obviously incorrect. 
 
 
 
 
Note 
The original of the page about the Irish branch of the Lanes was on a flimsy typed piece of paper, very difficult to read. I 
don't know when he typed this. (When did they invent typewriters?) But he copied a great many papers before the Irish 
Archives were burnt at the Four Courts Fire of 1922. 
 

I don't know what S.H.C. is, but I found it quoted frequently as a source in a 
book my grandfather (James Gordon Cavenagh-Mainwaring) wrote on our 
ancestors (the Mainwarings of Whitmore in Staffordshire). He obviously thought 
everyone knew what he was talking about, and I suppose a good 
librarian/genealogy expert would tell you what those initials stand for. 
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LANE HOUSES NEAR CASHEL 
 
 

There are at least three more lane houses in the Cashel area. The 1778 map 
from Tipperary Library highlights them. We found two of them. 
 
One, shown as "Lanesborough" on the old map and one as "Castlelake'. 
 
Castlelake: the present occupants were very gracious and allowed us to take 
pictures and wander the premises. 
 
Castlelake is owned by a Kate Bray, a lawyer and great gal. She is restoring the 
castle and plans to make a guest house of it. 
 
Lanesboroughis now called "Ardmayle House" and is owned by the Vere Hunt 
family. It is run as a guest house and seems to be popular with fishermen. 
 
The River Suir runs behind both of these places. 
 
I am waiiting for copies of photos of these two places and will forward some to 
you. 
 
One or the other of these houses was known as Rockview. 
 
 Frances Eggert, June, 1998 


